
 
 

 

 
 

 
Lodgic Kids Camp 

Philosophy and Purpose 
 

Kids Camp is flexible childcare with extended hours that were intentionally designed for families who need to 
balance the priorities of being a parent in today’s changing world.  Lodgic Kids Camp is a values-centered high-
quality early childhood education experience with a distinct focus on caring for others, social responsibility, and 
community contribution. 

 

Experienced! Our Lodgic Kids Camp curriculum is a reimagined adaptation of our 100-year foundation and legacy, 
Mooseheart. Mooseheart was established in 1913 by the Loyal Order of Moose and began as a home and school in 
rural Illinois to care for children facing life circumstances beyond their control. Today, the Mooseheart flagship 
campus has grown so large it has its own ZIP Code and represents an unrivaled expertise in residential child 
development and building community character. We believe in and promote the promise of potential that is inside 
every child. 

 

From the heart! Our six Big Moose Heart Values are the timeless pursuits that drive the Lodgic Kids Camp 
experience: Empathy, Caring, Respect, Kindness, Responsibility, and Service. These values are embedded into the 
Lodgic Kids Camp Curriculum where 26 specific social skills are modeled into the fun activities of every day. 

 

Our trained staff focuses on being attentive to creating positive, lasting social and emotional development. We aim 
to be ready for teachable moments that can happen at any time. Staff training also includes Lodgic Kids Camp 
curriculum, guidance strategies, state-required training, and ongoing early childhood professional development. 

 

Nourishing! We believe in promoting healthy character and healthy bodies. Our classroom curriculum is centered 
around play-based learning that includes developmentally appropriate literacy, math, science, movement, music, 
creative arts, and emotional regulation.   

 

Our strong foundation is our focus everyday by going above and beyond to serve the needs of our community. Our 
school-age classroom is ready to support your child with virtual learning. Our full-time and part-time flexible 
childcare options are perfect for toddlers and preschoolers. 

 

When you need some time for yourself or uninterrupted work time, you can reserve childcare that meets your 
individual needs. 


